
Lanyard Trees 

 

 

Floor Standing Lanyard Trees 

J11/12 48 Hook Floor Standing Lanyard Tree £47.00 

 

 

 Each stand comes with 4 tiers 

  Each tier has 12 hooks on each 

  Stand height is 1524mm high (60") 

  Base is 482mm square (19") 

  Prong length is 190mm  (7.5") and holds approximately 10 lanyards so 120 per ring 

 Each tier is 400mm square (16") 

  



J11 32 Hook Floor Standing Lanyard Tree £44.00 

 

 

 Each stand comes with 4 tiers 

  Each tier has 8 hooks on each 

  Stand height is 1524mm high (60") 

  Base is 482mm square (19") 

  Prong length is 190mm  (7.5") and holds approximately 10 lanyards so 80 per ring 

  Each tier is 400mm square (16") 

 

  



J11/6 24 Hook Floor Standing Lanyard Tree £44.00 

 

 

 Each stand comes with 4 tiers 

  Each tier has 6 hooks on each 

  Stand height is 1524mm high (60") 

  Base is 482mm square (19") 

  Prong length is 190mm  (7.5") and holds approximately 10 lanyards so 60 per ring 

  Each tier is 400mm square (16") 

 

  



 

Desktop Lanyard Stands 

J4-8 16 hook lanyard stand - £32.00  

 

 

High quality chrome plated, two tier hook stand with 8 hooks per tier. Both tiers are adjustable in height.  

 Height 33" by 18" diameter. (838mm x 465mm)  

 Prong length is 14.5cm or 5 ¾ inches – 7 lanyards per prong so 56 per ring 

 

 

J4-6 12 Hook Lanyard Stand - £32.00 

 

 

 

 

High quality chrome plated, two tier hook stand with 6 hooks per tier. Both tiers are adjustable in height.  

 Height  33" by 18" diameter. (838mm x 465mm) 

 Prong length is 14.5cm or 5 ¾ inches – 7 lanyards per prong so 42 per ring 



J4-12 24 Hook Lanyard Stand – 24 hooks - £30.00 

 

High quality chrome plated, two tier hook stand with 12 hooks per tier. Both tiers are adjustable in height. 

 Height  33" by 18" diameter. (838mm x 465mm) 

 Prong length is 14.5cm or 5 ¾ inches – 7 lanyard per prong so 84 per ring 

 

K66 – 24 hook lanyard stand - £46.00 

 

 

24 hook rotary stand in SILVER only. 

 The hooks are arranged as 2 rows of 3 on each of 4 sides. 

 Overall height including the header is 43cm (17"). 

Each side is 16.5cm (6.5") or 28cm (11") to include the hooks on either side.  

 Hook length is 5.5cm (2.25").  

 Horizontal pitch is 4.5cm (1.75"). Vertical pitch is 16cm (6.25"). 

 


